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Median last 6 Months 

Jan 14 to June 14 

Number Sales last 6 Months 
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Prior Year 
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Prior Year 
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Prior Year 
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$402K 
$395K 

122 
138 

53 
50 

Welcome to the winter 

edition of the Suburb 

News, which includes our 

2013/2014 Annual Market 

Review. 

 

In this Edition, we cover 

how your local area has 

been performing, along 

with a summary of what 

happened in your area in 

the past 12 months. 

 

We are in the clutches of 

winter - It is cold, wet, and 

some days, hard to get 

motivated.  The same can 

be said for the local 

property market.  As 

predicted, over the last 6 

months or so, Real Estate 

Sales have come back to a 

more normal level, after a 

flurry of sales during 2013 

and in to some of 2014. 

 

In this report, we look at 

the first half of 2013 

compared to the first half of 

this year.  As mentioned 

above, sales have 

consistently been on a slow 

and steady decline; 

however, looking at our 

beautiful Shire as a whole, 

the number of days on the 

market has decreased ever 

so slightly, and average 

median prices are 

marginally higher.  This 

stable adjustment is quite 

normal in the Real Estate 

cycle, as we move in to a 

more level market period, 

especially while interest 

rates remain low. 

 

The change we are 

witnessing right now is that 

rental returns are getting 

stronger for Investment 

Buyers, with some 

properties showing as 

much as a 6% Gross 

Return.  This situation 

comes about when prices 

ease in the lower end, 

interest rates are low, and 

rents are strong.  If you are 

considering buying an 

investment property, the 

second half of 2014 could 

prove to be a good time to 

do so. 

 

Below is our market snap 

shot for your suburb.  This 

includes the past quarter’s 

figures and compares them 

to the same period last 

year.  We have also 

included some recent sales 

and properties currently for 

sale in your area. 

 

Our next Edition of the 

Suburb News will hit your 

inbox early October.  If your 

details or email change, 

please let our Client 

Relations Officer know 

(sarah.ballinger@raywhite.c

om).  We will be sure to 

keep you up to date. 

 

Until then, stay warm!  If we 

can assist you in any way 

with buying, selling, 

managing, or leasing a 

property, please do not 

hesitate to contact us. 

Murray Brown 

Principal 
 

 

 

 



 

Recent Activity



 

Demographics



 

Waikiki 

20 Bridgewater Court 

$569,000 

5 2 1 

Waikiki 

13 Frigate Close 

$445,000 

4 2 1 

Waikiki 

53 Jubilee Drive 

$365,000 

4 1 2 

Waikiki 

1 Mast Court 

$410,000 

5 2 2 

Waikiki 

14 Resolution Drive 

$385,000 

3 1 2 

Waikiki 

3 Tana Court 

$323,000 

4 1 1 

Waikiki 

14 Coniston bend 

$505,000 

4 2 2 

Waikiki 

62 Harrington Waters 

Drive 

$610,000 

3 2 2 

Waikiki 

29 Keel Cove 

$470,000 

3 2 2 

Waikiki 

57 Oakwood Crescent 

$420,000 

4 2 1 

Waikiki 

1 Shoalhaven Place 

$385,000 

3 1 2 

Waikiki 

8 Warilla Close 

$475,000 

4 2 2 

Ray White Rockingham 

Recently Sold 

Market Report includes  properties sold by Ray White Rockingham and Other Estate Agents 



 

Waikiki 

9 Andes Close 

All Offers Considered 

4 2 2 

Waikiki 

15A David Road 

$875,000 

4 2 3 

Waikiki 

22 Jubilee Drive 

From $389,000 

 

4 1 1 

Waikiki 

137 Charthouse Road 

$330,000—$340,000 

3 1 1 

Waikiki 

17-87/89 Fairview Drive 

Offers From $315,000 

3 1 1 

Waikiki 

13 Hopkins Place 

Offers Above $360,000 

4 2 1 

Ray White Rockingham 

Currently For Sale 

Waikiki 

5 Noumea Place 

All Offers Considered 

3 1 1 



 

Ray White Rockingham 

Testimonials 

What our customers are saying 

We would just like to thank you Kathy for the prompt sale of our property. Kathy’s customer ser-

vice was beyond our expectations, and as you would be aware, it is not any easy job choosing 

an agent to sell your property. We made the right decision when we chose you. All the extra 

tasks you took on, and there were many- fences, electricians, plumbers etc. We greatly  appre-

ciated all you did for us, seeing we reside on the east coast. You made the process of the sale 

so much easier for us, using your strategy, that DOES achieve a good sale price. 

 

Ray & Kim McDonald  
 

 

I have been thoroughly impressed with Alan’s commitment to selling our property and the extra 

distance he has gone over the last year to help us arrive at a happy outcome. Alan has kept us 

informed all the way through about what has been happening in a very difficult market, what our 

best tactics may be, and he has visited the vacant property many times just to make sure it’s 

still standing! He has always been responsive when we’ve had a request, always been polite 

and friendly, and has done an excellent job of explaining our options. 

 

P McVey, Shoalwater 
 

I would just like to take this opportunity to thank you Di for your excellent service on selling my 

house.  I have never met anybody as efficient and thorough than you, right from the outset you 

advised me on which way to go and you achieved instant results.  I never thought it possible to 

sell a house in such a short space of time, and your communication throughout the whole pro-

cess was first class. If I meet anybody who is thinking of selling I would certainly recommend Di 

Padfield.  

   

                                                                                                                                        Wayne  



 

At Ray White we get you more. 

Here’s how. 

Contact 
 
Ray White Rockingham 

T 08 9527 8322 

F 08 9527 8445 

E mail.rockingham@raywhite.com 

 

Shop 5, “The Boardwalk” 

7 Railway Terrace, 

Rockingham WA 6168 

 

raywhiterockingham.com.au 

 

At Ray White Rockingham we work harder for our customers. 

 

With the benefit of experience, we take the time to understand 

your needs up front. During the campaign, we use a refined set 

of processes that have been specifically designed to get you the 

best possible price for your property. Ray White Rockingham 

continuously receives industry wide recognition, recently being 

awarded the prestigious REIWA Top Office by Listings Sold in the 

region for 2012/2013 and Top Office for number of sales for Ray 

White WA for the past five consecutive years. 

We know firsthand what makes the area and the lifestyle 

attractive. What’s more, we know what motivates buyers in the 

local market. 

 

Our comprehensive past client and buyer database ensures that 

your property is presented to more genuine buyers, to maximise 

the competition to buy your property. 

A business of pride 

Disclaimer: Sales information is based on sales data recorded with reiwa.com (within the last 4 months). We have in preparing this document used our best endeav-

ours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies. Recipients 

should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this document. Market Report includes properties sold by Ray White Rockingham and Other 

Real Estate Agents 
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